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In my dream, I am sitting on a large rock along a dirt path. A warm breeze is blowing. I 
am thinking about my life and the many different paths I have taken. I think of the many 
ups and downs, but most of all I think about the messages from God that I have been 
given and how these have changed many lives. Many now have a walk with God and 
with Jesus that they never had before. I think about the many people who email and 
share how their lives have changed. I think about Becky and our daughter, and yet I 
think of the loneliness I feel. Even with my family and those who stand and have stood 
with me over the years, deep down I have a loneliness that is a deep void. 
 
As I sit there, I am constantly thinking. It is as if in my loneliness I am pleading with my 
heavenly Father. I am thinking about my great need to talk with Him, to be with Him. Yet 
what I am feeling is so difficult to put into words, because of all that I have seen and 
experienced. I feel so alone and troubled in my walk with my Father. I feel a separation 
and the need to openly commune with Him. 
 
My thoughts are broken by the sound of a voice. I look up, forcing my face into a smile 
to mask how I feel deep inside. It is the same smile I wear so that those with whom I 
speak will not know how alone I am, or of my constant need to feel the love and see the 
countenance of my Father. I raise my head, forcing a smile to greet whoever is calling 
my name. 
 
As my eyes look towards the person calling my earthly name, I see a familiar face, and 
now I am addressed by my heavenly name. He is the angel I call the announcing angel. 
I have learned that he is the one who told me that he is not worthy to be called by his 
name, but that I should only call the name Jesus, and that His is the only name that 
should be called. I also know that this angel stands next to Gabriel, the angel I call the 
Herald. 
 
He tells me to rise from the rocky throne I occupy on a path of dirt. He tells me to rise 
from this throne on which I sit in despair and with thoughts of loneliness. He places his 
hand on my shoulder and tells me that I have been told many times that I am never 
alone. He reminds me that all I need to do is call upon the name of Jesus, and He will 
send legions of angels to comfort me. He tells me that the Great Comforter, the very 
one that Jesus said He would send, is always with me. 
 
The angel once again addresses me by my heavenly name and says, “Created of the 
Father, brother to the Savior, messenger of God: arise and serve our Father who is in 
heaven; holy is His name. Arise, messenger, and serve.” When I stand, he points to the 
right. I now observe a realm of holy angels descending. They are seraphim, and as I 
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gaze at them, I realize that they do not have a body like other angels or humans have.  
It is as if they are comprised of pure energy. 
 
As they descend, I see that they have six wings. There are three on the left and three 
on the right. There is a set of wings just below their head, another set near the middle of 
their body, and the last set near the middle of what would be their legs. The wings do 
not move as feathered wings, but like a fiery flame. The wings move like separate wings 
of fire, and yet they are not fire. They are wings of pure energy that are a part of their 
bodies. Now I notice that as the wings move they create a constant sound. The sound 
from the movement of their wings reminds me of the whirring noise a hummingbird 
makes as it flies. I think of the fluttering whistle made by a dove’s wings when it flies 
away. I think of the distinct drumming sound a turkey makes to impress another turkey.  
However, the constant sound I hear coming from the wings of the seraphim is a soft, 
sweet, gentle Holy, Holy, Holy. I know that these special angels exude love. 
 
The announcing angel extends his hand and asks if I will allow these angels to escort 
me to a special, prepared place. I lift my right hand and I ascend, slowly at first, and 
then I move very quickly with these angels. I do not speak to them, but only hear the 
constant sound of Holy, Holy, Holy that comes from the movement of their wings. 
 
I am taken to what I know to be the middle of the great city. I am taken to a room that is 
in a room inside a room that is inside another room that is inside several more rooms. 
Next, I am guided to a small throne made of the purest gold. When I sit on it, I notice 
that it conforms to my shape. The throne is not hard but soft like a pillow. I have never 
sat in a more comfortable chair, and yet I know that this is not just a chair but a throne. 
 
A large realm* of seraphim gather in this place. Now, I also see a large realm of 
cherubim gather around the throne. These angels reach up and lift a veil from their back 
and cover their beautiful faces. The cherubim begin to sing of the holiness and love of 
the Father, while the seraphim’s wings softly sing along. 
 
While sitting there, I understand that I am in a very special, prepared place. I am made 
to understand that, in spite of what I am shown next, the Father is actually many 
chambers away. Otherwise, I would be instantly consumed by His presence. 
 
What I see next is very unique. The cherubim and seraphim change the way they 
present themselves. I notice the seraphim cover the top and bottom of their bodies. With 
the middle wings, they ascend to avoid touching the floor. {1} The cherubim bow their 
heads. I instinctively kneel and lower my head as if I am about to pray to my Father. 
Then I hear a voice tell me to rise and sit on my throne next to Him. 
 

                                            
* A celestial body; a particular field of activity 
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Next to my throne I see an enormous foot. I guess it to be about eight feet long. It is a 
perfect, golden bronze. I never thought of God having toes, but each of His toes is 
perfect and symmetrical. I gaze in awe at what I see. 
 
At the same time, the angels raise their voices to the Great Holiness. In my mind I seem 
to understand the love very clearly. I know that the Holy Spirit, the Great Comforter, is 
love. He is the Great Comforter of love. I know that Jesus is the love of the love of the 
love. But here next to me is the actual source, the actual source of all love. Here next to 
me is actually the source of ALL love. I am sitting next to the source of ALL that is love. I 
am overwhelmed and in awe to know that I am sitting next to my Designer, my Creator, 
my Builder. I am amazed that I am next to the Great I AM and the SOURCE of all love. 
{2} 
 
God speaks to me and explains that He prepared this place to meet, and because He is 
everywhere, He is also many compartments away. He tells me to listen and understand. 
He begins by telling me that He knows about my loneliness and how I so want to walk 
and be with Him. He explains that He knows how we are going to feel before we begin a 
thought. “God’s family on earth, subject to temptations and trials, is very near to His 
heart of love.” Signs of the Times, February 14, 1900. He tells me about His desire to 
walk and share so much. He tells me that we will spend eternity learning about what He 
and Jesus decided would need to be done to save us, His creation. He says that He 
sent Jesus to walk on this earth to be with us and to teach us. 
 
I now hear God tell me that He looks forward to the day when we can walk along a path 
together, and how He waits for the time when we can also sit and talk together. I now 
feel a love coming from His voice as He says He looks forward to the day when I can sit 
on my throne next to Him. I know that I am not to look up at Him, but only to look upon 
His most beautiful, perfect foot. I tell Him that I also look forward to that day when I can 
sit next to Him. 
 
I hear that perfect voice, which is the source of all love, call me by my heavenly name. 
He tells me that while He looks forward to that day, I need to understand that I have 
been called to sit next to Him as a messenger. What I have heard is not a message only 
for me; He wants everyone to understand what I have heard. His foot moves a little, and 
He tells me to share that He knows each of our thoughts. He says, “Tell them I know the 
loneliness each of you feels, the separation that kindles like fire in your heart, the desire 
to walk with me, the desire to sit with me. I, too, want to walk and sit with you.” 
 
God tells me that He knows that each of us struggles and battles with Satan’s 
temptations every day. He knows and hears the regret in our thoughts afterwards. He 
knows the weariness we feel, as if we are each lost and longing for love, the longing for 
an arm, a soft voice, or a hand placed on the back. Know that God, His Son Jesus, and 
the Great Comforter are there, always with you. Just call on Them. When needed, in the 
name of Jesus and through His blood, command that Satan and his angels depart from 
your presence. Decide in your heart to walk away from the temptation. Take the first 
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step and the Lord will be there to pick you up and carry you. He loves you, and you are 
His own. Jesus paid the greatest price for you. 
 
Next, I hear God call my heavenly name and say, “I look forward to the day when I can 
wrap my arms around each of my children. You are my child, and there is not a day that 
goes by that I do not hear your thoughts. There is not a day that I do not cry, that I do 
not laugh. I am there when you fall to pick you up. I am there when you are sick. I am 
there when you are playing. I am there when you are working. I am there watching you 
sleep. There is not a day that goes by that I am not standing next to you. I am there at 
your darkest and loneliest hour. I stand there with my arm around you, even though you 
cannot see or feel my arm around you. You are my child, and I love and want to care for 
you. My children, I am your Father, and I love you.” {3} I now fully realize that this 
message is not just for me, but for each of His people. It is a message for those who 
want to know and accept it. 
 
The Father continues to tell me that He is about to instruct His angels to begin their final 
work—the plan that He and Jesus put together is about to be completed. The universe 
stands watching with attentive eyes and ears. Angels stand ready to move upon the 
earth to do God’s bidding. He tells me that I have been shown that Ezekiel 9 will be 
fulfilled soon. He tells me that He wants to show me something so His people will 
understand. He tells me that He will soon send His angels of mercy to lay many to rest,  
so they will not have to go through the events that are about to take place during a time 
such as has never been seen before. He tells me to watch. 
 
I look up, and to my right I see what looks like a cloud, but it is a clear image, like a 
video of what is to happen. The Father tells me that this will happen at His command. In 
the blink of an eye, I see many islands of different sizes drop below the surface of the 
water. As I watch each island, it is as if someone simply grabbed it from deep 
underneath the ocean and quickly pulled it down. Each island goes down so quickly that 
the suction from the sinking of each island takes down anything that floats. Instantly, 
everything and everyone is gone. 
 
I am told that each is laid to rest faster than the islands disappear. Each of the faithful 
involved will know nothing about it, until the great voice of Jesus calls them up from their 
graves at His Second Coming. For others it will be when Jesus calls them up for their 
judgment after the millennium in heaven. He tells me that many of God’s faithful will 
think they must flee from the islands to a mainland in order to find refuge. However, 
God’s angels will still lay them to rest, no matter where they are or where they go. He 
tells me that all and everything is according to His plan. Blessed are those who rest until 
the day they are called to meet their Savior when He comes to this earth the second 
time. 
 
Next, I tell the Father that I need to ask something on behalf of two individuals. He tells 
me that He already knows my question and that He has heard their thoughts and 
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prayers. He tells me that two brothers, Nelson Cruz and Christopher Cruz,* both 
received invitations to serve God with the For My People Ministry. But in time, each one 
ripped up his invitation and abandoned his calling. Because of this, they began to walk 
like Hazen Foss, who rejected God’s call just before Ellen White accepted hers. 
 
Some had asked what to do about both brothers. So, God gave instructions to me that 
their church should make the decision. He said, “It should be understood that as they 
walked away from Me, with one hand I held on to their coat strings, and in My other 
hand I held another invitation. I know whom I call, and that they would return to serve. If 
one brother accepts the invitation, he will serve and lead as one example of the pastor 
in the dream, “The Senior Pastor.” If the other brother accepts the invitation, he will 
serve the way he has been instructed, through the gifts that would be poured out 
through the service of his wife, Marisol. God would choose these two to lead by serving 
together as one. 
 
Next, I notice the Father again moves His foot. He reminds me about the time He 
opened the windows of heaven and gold coins fell out to allow the For My People 
Ministry to do what God had asked. I then seem to know that God raises His right arm 
and the Herald (who is Gabriel) immediately comes before God. The announcing angel 
stands to the right and just behind Gabriel. The guide angel stands behind them and to 
the left. Many archangels stand behind the guide angel. Standing behind them is what I 
want to call a squadron of angels dressed in battle gear. This large group is dressed to 
destroy. Another squadron is dressed in a way to comfort. Another squadron is dressed 
to protect. I look at many other squadrons that are brought forward to serve as they are 
informed and instructed. 
 
Now I hear the Father address Gabriel, who immediately kneels. I listen as God 
instructs him to send certain squadrons of angels to those whom God selects. Along 
with those squadrons, God sends the Holy Spirit. He explains that the Holy Spirit will 
speak to those who have been selected to sell excess items, such as homes, land, and 
items of value, or to give extra funds to be placed at God’s throne. Those who obey 
God’s voice will eventually have nothing of earthly value. {4} They will have squadrons 
of angels to provide for them and protect them, even if it means moving them quickly 
from place to place for protection. This reminds me of Philip, who is mentioned in the 
Bible as moving quickly from one place to another. The faithful will be instantly moved 
when necessary as God’s wrath is poured out.  
 
The heavenly Father speaks the following, “To those who hear My voice, who hear My 
messages and scoff at my instructions, woe will be multiplied unto them seventy times 
seven. I will remove and destroy all their earthly treasures. I will then command them to 
be without possessions and without heavenly protection. Satan and his angels will be 
allowed to harm them. Those who do not heed my call will stand as if in an ocean, with 
their possessions a burden, like a heavy yoke about their necks.” {5} 

                                            
* Full names published by request of Nelson and Christopher Cruz. 
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God continues: “Those whom I ask to give all but refuse to do so will curse their earthly 
idols. They will turn and spit upon them, but it will be too late. Those who hold on to 
anything of value should place it before My throne now; otherwise, these items will be 
taken from them, and the weight of their value will become a curse.” Isaiah 2:20 tells us, 
“In that day a man shall cast his idols of silver, and his idols of gold, which they made 
each one for himself to worship, to the moles and to the bats.” 
 
The Father instructs the following: “Place a squadron of angels around each of those 
who are poor and have nothing but a heart of pure gold. Protect and care for these who 
are My precious jewels, these who shine brighter than any sun. As the waters rise, 
move each of them to safer ground. As the earth opens, move them to solid ground. As 
the elements fall, move them to sheltered ground. Keep these precious gems shiny, 
because they will sit next to Me on My throne.” {6} 
 
Then the Father gives another command to the Herald. “Send forth My destroying 
angels. Release the winds that are held in check. Let Satan once again fear for his own 
existence. Let the earth feel My wrath, but keep the angels in check. Save My people 
until I send My Son to redeem His own.” 
 
I raise my hand to ask a question. All becomes silent. I know God is looking down at 
me. He says, “Ask your question so all can hear. I have My response prepared for you.” 
I ask, “Are you sending out the angels to destroy and send down the fireballs now?” He 
responds: “Tomorrow I will send My Son with clouds to redeem those He purchased. 
The next day, We return to make the earth new. My time is not your time, and My day is 
not your day.” Isaiah 55:8 says, “For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are 
your ways my ways, saith the Lord.” 
 
The Father adds, “At this moment I ask those who give of themselves to give now, 
because the final work must be accomplished. I could simply create all the gold coins as 
easily as I created the gold that the gold coins are made from. However, each individual 
needs to show that they are willing to do their part. How can I have pastors come forth 
to serve without sufficient funds for them to serve? Those who are called to dig a ditch 
will need tools. How can those who dig do so without shovels?” 
 
“Let those who want fireballs, those who wait for a Sunday law, and those who want to 
see the events they have waited for so long, give all they can. {7} Those who give will 
need nothing, because they will be moved from place to place on the wings of angels to 
serve as witnesses before the assembled universe, and to testify to the fulfilment of My 
promises. They will be placed where they will be unharmed, in the arms of safety to 
witness events never before seen.” {8} 
 
I now see Gabriel stand and address angels without number assembled before God’s 
throne. After what seems like one spoken word, all the angels are instructed to depart. 
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Gabriel then turns to the seraphim and instructs them to take me back to where I am to 
prepare this message. 
 
I hear the Father address me again. He calls me, Earnest, and then says my heavenly 
name. He explains, “In the courts of heaven your name is heard spoken many times, 
because many prayers are spoken on your behalf. If both you and Becky remain faithful, 
I promise to bind you as friends for all eternity, no longer male and female, but as one. 
Where you are, she will be; where she is, you will be. You will both travel together 
forever. Your heavenly names will reflect each other’s as in a mirror. For this time now, I 
create many new angels of the same kind.”  
 
Instantly, I see in front of me the forming of these new angels. They stand about 35 feet 
tall and are massive. Each one holds a long shaft in their right hand. The shaft is about 
a foot in diameter and has the appearance of pure energy. I cannot quickly count these 
new angels who stand before me. They are immediately instructed to always encircle 
Becky and me and to provide special protection, in addition to what the already-serving 
guardian angels provide. I know that no evil angel could penetrate through these 
angels, and that all who are within the circle of these angels are safe. Even the angels 
that are within the circle of these angels are safe from Satan’s attacks. From Sons and 
Daughters of God, p. 36: “The angels’ work is to keep back the powers of Satan.” 
 
I only hear God speak a few words, because the new angels already know how they are 
to protect. Immediately, I am encircled, along with Gabriel, the seraphim, and many 
other angels. We are placed within a cluster of angels, like in the middle of a ball shape. 
Each new angel holds his large staff in his right hand. Ellen White wrote: “The angels 
are commissioned of God to guard, to encourage, and to bless humanity, to help us in 
every way possible to resist the temptations of Satan.” The Youth’s Instructor, 
November 12, 1896. 
 
I now see what looks like a red barn. Gabriel says that previously the gold coins fell 
from a window. Those funds were to allow Becky and me to serve. However, now it is 
time to begin to serve even more. It is time to call those who will serve, as in the dream 
“The Senior Pastor.” It is time to heal those who need healing. 
 
The Herald grabs the barn door and begins sliding it open. “Here,” he says, “is what was 
placed before the Father’s throne. Here are the means to do the work that is needed. 
Here are the means; He is the Way.” As Gabriel slides open the barn door, the coins 
are so numerous that they do not stop falling. Gabriel explains that great are the riches 
of the heavenly Father. Upon those who serve, He will pour forth incomprehensible 
blessings.  
 
The Herald walks over to Becky and me. He hands each of us a rolled piece of paper 
with what looks like a pure gold ribbon around it. We unwrap it, look at each other, and 
read instructions from God for us. 
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1. Isaiah 6:1-3 

…I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train 
filled the temple. Above it stood the seraphims: each one had six wings; with 
twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he 
did fly. And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD of 
hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory. 

 
Conflict and Courage, p. 232 
It was under circumstances of difficulty and discouragement that Isaiah, while 
yet a young man, was called to the prophetic mission. Disaster was threatening 
his country. ... It was the perversity of the people that brought upon the Lord's 
servant the deepest depression. By their apostasy and rebellion they were 
inviting the judgments of God. The youthful prophet had been called to bear to 
them a message of warning, and he knew that he would meet with obstinate 
resistance. . . . His task seemed to him almost hopeless. . . . 
 
Such thoughts as these were crowding upon his mind as he stood under the 
portico of the holy temple. Suddenly the gate and the inner veil of the temple 
seemed to be uplifted or withdrawn, and he was permitted to gaze within, upon 
the holy of holies, where even the prophet's feet might not enter. There rose up 
before him a vision of Jehovah sitting upon a throne high and lifted up, while 
His train filled the temple. On each side of the throne hovered the seraphim, two 
wings bearing them up, two veiling their faces in adoration, and two covering 
their feet. . . . 
 
Never before had Isaiah realized so fully the greatness of Jehovah or His perfect 
holiness; and he felt that in his human frailty and unworthiness he must perish in 
that divine presence. "Woe is me!" he cried; "for I am undone; because I am a 
man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for 
mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts." But a seraph came to him to 
fit him for his great mission. A living coal from the altar was laid upon his lips 
with the words: "Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, 
and thy sin purged." And when the voice of God was heard saying, "Whom shall 
I send, and who will go for us?" Isaiah with holy confidence responded, "Here 
am I; send me." . . . The prophet was nerved for the work before him. 

 
2. The Desire of Ages, p. 21 

But turning from all lesser representations, we behold God in Jesus. Looking 
unto Jesus we see that it is the glory of our God to give. "I do nothing of 
Myself," said Christ; "the living Father hath sent Me, and I live by the Father." 
"I seek not Mine own glory," but the glory of Him that sent Me. John 8:28; 6:57; 
8:50; 7:18. In these words is set forth the great principle which is the law of life 
for the universe. All things Christ received from God, but He took to give. So in 
the heavenly courts, in His ministry for all created beings: through the beloved 
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Son, the Father's life flows out to all; through the Son it returns, in praise and 
joyous service, a tide of love, to the great Source of all. And thus through Christ 
the circuit of beneficence is complete, representing the character of the great 
Giver, the law of life.  

 
The Signs of the Times, March 5, 1896 
The Lord has instructed us to call God our Father, to regard him as the fountain 
of paternal affection, the source of the love that has been flowing from century 
to century through the channel of the human heart. All the pity, compassion, and 
love which have been manifested in the earth have emanated from the throne of 
God, and, compared to the love that dwells in his heart, are as a fountain to an 
ocean. His love is perpetually flowing forth to make the weak strong, to make 
the faint-hearted firm, and give moral courage to the wavering. God works 
through Christ, and man may come unto the Father in the name of the Son. Our 
science and our song is, "Hear what the Lord hath done for my soul.” 

 
3. John 16:27 

For the Father Himself loveth you…. 
 

The Upward Look, p. 23 
Drawing aside the veil which conceals the glory of God, it shows Him in His 
place, high and holy, and lifted up, not in a state of solitude, but surrounded by 
ten thousand times ten thousand and thousands of thousands of holy, happy 
beings, every one waiting to bear the message, to do His bidding--all heaven is 
in active communication with every part of the universe through a variety of 
channels, and that holy One is actually stooping, bending from His throne, 
listening to every sound uttered, observing the movements of every earthly 
power. It is the highest Being condescending to the lowliest, approving or 
condemning every action which is developed. 

 
4. The Review and Herald, November 3, 1885 

The message must go, notwithstanding the hard times. We must make special 
efforts in this direction now, while the angels are holding the four winds. Soon 
the time to labor will be past. Who does not want to have a part in this closing 
work? All can do something. Those who cannot give themselves can give of 
their means, and all can pray that the Lord will not only raise up laborers, but 
that the treasury, now empty, may be supplied with the necessary funds to 
extend the work. Pray, brethren, pray earnestly, that the hearts of some who are 
doing very little, and of others who have as yet done nothing, may be opened, 
and that the means that God has intrusted to them may be used to his glory. 

 
Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 3, p. 382 
The principle of the cross of Christ brings all who believe under heavy 
obligations to deny self, to impart light to others, and to give of their means to 
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extend the light. If they are in connection with heaven they will be engaged in 
the work in harmony with the angels.   

 
5. Early Writings, p. 57 

I saw that if any held on to their property and did not inquire of the Lord as to 
their duty, He would not make duty known, and they would be permitted to keep 
their property, and in the time of trouble it would come up before them like a 
mountain to crush them, and they would try to dispose of it, but would not be 
able. I heard some mourn like this: "The cause was languishing, God's people 
were starving for the truth, and we made no effort to supply the lack; now our 
property is useless. Oh, that we had let it go, and laid up treasure in heaven!" 

 
6. Malachi 3:17 

And they shall be mine, saith the LORD of hosts, in that day when I make up my 
jewels; and I will spare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him. 

 
Maranatha, p. 270 
During the night a very impressive scene passed before me. There seemed to be 
great confusion and the conflict of armies. A messenger from the Lord stood 
before me, and said, "Call your household. I will lead you; follow me." He led 
me down a dark passage, through a forest, then through the clefts of mountains, 
and said, "Here you are safe." There were others who had been led to this retreat. 
The heavenly messenger said. "The time of trouble has come as a thief in the 
night, as the Lord warned you it would come." 
    
In the time of trouble just before the coming of Christ, the righteous will be 
preserved through the ministration of heavenly angels; but there will be no 
security for the transgressor of God's law. Angels cannot then protect those who 
are disregarding one of the divine precepts. 

 
7. Christ's Object Lessons, p. 69 

It is the privilege of every Christian, not only to look for, but to hasten the 
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

 
8. Psalm 91:4, 7-11 

He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou trust…. A 
thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall not 
come nigh thee.  Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward of 
the wicked. Because thou hast made the LORD, which is my refuge, even the 
most High, thy habitation; there shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague 
come nigh thy dwelling. For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep 
thee in all thy ways. 

 
Maranatha, p. 270 
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In the closing period of earth's history the Lord will work mightily in behalf of 
those who stand steadfastly for the right. . . . In the midst of the time of trouble--
trouble such as has not been since there was a nation--His chosen ones will stand 
unmoved. Satan with all the hosts of evil cannot destroy the weakest of God's 
saints. Angels that excel in strength will protect them, and in their behalf 
Jehovah will reveal Himself as a "God of gods," able to save to the uttermost 
those who have put their trust in Him. 
 
Signs of the Times, January 3, 1906 
In the future life we shall understand things that here greatly perplex us. We 
shall realize how strong a helper we had, and how angels of God were 
commissioned to guard us as we followed the counsel of the Word of God. 


